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!'ROPOS?:-iERIC LI:^IITATIONS ON . -ACCURACY OF PHASE
MEASUR=NT OF COORDINATES IN .iSTRONOMY
A. F. Dra y skikh, A. A. Stotskiy,
A. M. inkel l shteyn and P. A. Fridman
This work considers the effect of tropospheric
fluctuation effects on the accuracy of phase mea-
urements of coordinates. The nature of the averu^-
ine; of the tro p hospheric effects, if N coordinate
measurements of duration. T with period a are made,
is investigated. Various averaging modes depending
on the relation of the various time parameters are
investigated. Equations ta:cing into account the
correlations between individual observations are
presented. It is shorn that the correlation inter-
val between the individual observations is always
reater than the fluctuation period of tropospheric
inhomnogeneities typical for a given baseline.
In ,measuring the coordinates of celestial sources with the help
of ground-based o ptical and radio telescopes, the presence of t.opo-
spheric inho:nogeneities of the refractive index; leads to the genera-
tion of random errors in the measured positions of the sources. If
a double-element interferoi; peter is considered as the telescope model,
then the effect of the troposphere appears random advances in phase
Of t':o signal '^ in the troposphere along the routes to the first and
second antennas, whose magnitude is determined by the fluctuation
:du^:bers in the margin indicate pagination. in the or iginal foreign,
text.
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1	 .
properties of the troposphere.. As is well known, it is convenient to
consider as a sufficiently general characteristic of these properties
d
the structure function Di of the electric thickness of the tropo-
sphere [i], which is related to the structure function of the phase ti
in the geometrie optics approximation in an elementary :Wanner:
r. 1
where n is the w.velength.
T,ne time structure function of the real troposphere is well
approximated by the Karman function:
(1)
1•d
:•. i v` rt the para.eters a =to cm. r„- -5 hr and ,= -Vc. [2] .	 Here Y (-.) is the
ga.ma function and K is the MacDonald function. The hypothesis of
"frozen” turbulence, which is confirmed experimentally for the free
, z;n^tiert from file meaSUre;.eats Of meteorological parameter s lip U
scales the order of a kilometer [3], permits converting from the time
to the spatial structure function U^(^) 1);,0,-V), where p is the inter-
f eromneter baseline and v is the average drift velocity of the tropo-
spheric inhomoCeneities, the average wind speed. The existing esti-
_-.atas for v are very indfinite [4]. However, if one assume a eom pro-
.aise value of v = 10 m/sec, which coincides with the typical wind	 i 109
speed for synoptic processes L51, then the overall scale of turbu-
lence in the assumed model will be 	 it., ISO .cW. We note that
inho:,.o-eneities close to these scales have actually been observed [c].
in the region of scales small as compared to the overall scale
of turbulence	 (inertial interval), the Karman approximation (1)
gives the well-known "5/3 law" following directly from the Kolmogorov-
Obukhov turbulence theory [1]. For large values 	 > •„ (energy inter-
val), the Kar:aan function tends asymptotically to the constant value
:.'a` (.:- i)-, determ ining the maximum advance Of tilt phase Jiff Er ence in
the troposphere. It should be noted that, although c';° Xarman
a.,proxi.mation may not correspond to actual physical processes in the
intermediate range of values of p L7], it remains a convenient
2
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approximation, which is completely suitable for obtaining estimates
i n analytic for,.
The struc.-ure function	 permits evaluating; the tropospheric
error ^'j arisin o, with an instantaneous measurement of the coordinate
of w source: ^h ^ ►^ , •	 This error can obviously be reduced if one
uses-time accumulation. There is the widely held opinion that the
nature of the averaging, is determined only by the fluctuation period
of tropospheric inhomogeneities tp %^' typical for the baseline p,
which coincides with the time correlation interval of the fluctuations
of the refractive index of the tropospheric irhomogeneities. It then
seems that one car, make N- -r,t, independent readings during the time
i • -, t, and, consequently, reduce the tropospheric error by %fig times:
YII /	 NOj^:ever, if one supports this point of view, then the foi—
lowing paradoxical conclusion is inevitable: the tropospheric angular
error _^br in the inertial interval is smaller, the smaller the base-
line. Actually, for	 Po, -o - =-' (.`'­ as	 -- ' I ) , and thus
since
	 as k-')
Actually, as rigorous analysis shows, t^ in the general case
does not determine the correlation interval and is always signifi-
can.;ly greater than	 for%< P.. The dependence of ^ fjr on the accu :u-
lation time T is determined by the mutual relation of the ti::e to c ar-
acterizing the overall scale of the turbulence and the ti mes 1 , and T
characterizing the spatial and time fluctuations of the tropospheric
inhomogeneities. In particular, in the inertial interval of greatest
interest for optics, the time accumulation, as will be shown Belo,.;,
effectively weakens the effecv of the troposphere only for suffi-
ciently large accumulation times	 Then ^O t does not depend on
the baseline.
This work considers the nature of the time averaging of the
tropospheric an-ular error and analytic estimates are obtained for
the following model of observation procedure — N sequences of obser-
vat ions of duration T with period :% (;, 1 ` , • t) are carried _"; . Ti:e ob-
tained results develop and generalize the results of E63 ] in whichIt
some modes of averajing one observation of duration T were studied.
in spite of the fact that a double-element interferometer is con-
sid ered as the model of the measur ing device for analy sis, the ob-
tained results are also applicable to instruments with filled aper- 	 I
:.ores. Actually, in the case of a continuous aperture with a uniform
ample distr ybution, the fluctuations of the position of the principal
lobe determined by the fluctuations of the center of gravity of the
Ulaoio% iluttorn differ from the value obtained on the oasis of
fluctuations of the phase difference at the edges of the aperture
only by a coefficient the order of unity (0.97 for a circular aper-
tur^ 	 1 - 1.5 for a linear aperture). The latter is related to
the fact that s:;iall-scale fluctuations (the order of the di,,,ensions
of the aperture and s,^aller) are filtered by the continuous aperture
and do not shift the center of gravity o the image in practice, 	 /i10f
but only lead to its blurring
Spectrum of the phase difference fluctuations and I-eneral
eo.u ,tons fo-- - ile disper sion o^ the phase differ ence 	 For further
analysis, it is convenient to transform from the structure function
(1) to the phase fluctuation spectrum related by the Fourier
transformation:
is related to the spectral density of the phase difference
fluctuations	 at two points located at a distance p by the
relation:
{S'i^ (W) : _ 4 %ins
	
(3)
where w is the cyclic frequency. The periodic factor in (^) charac-
terizes the spatial filtration. of the tropospheric inhomogeneities
with dirnensions greater than the instrumental baseline P.
rime averaging over the interval T leads to filtr ation of the
fluctuations with frequencies w>l,'T :
4
( `( )
she last expression for the spectral density determines the disper-
sion of the phase difference caused by motion of the tropospheric
inhonoConeities for an instrument with a baseline p for a single
sequence of observation of duration is
m
	
X111' t.0 sill' 7...	
t<w 
6^	 GL,r (f. 7' ): ^^.^ (1 Ty (...) Ifw	 rl J ..^	 •	 /
11	
t (wr°) - )^
1.
w:zere	 T;.	 and
RI"'OP[{;IN
PRUI)UC
^ILITY OF ,.
there be N sequences of observations repeated with period
with a duration of the observations in each sequence
	 the
time shift of the signal by the amount p is e quivalent to multiply-
	
its spectrum by the quantity e
	 Consequently, the total
spectral density for N sequences will have the for m:
i	 i Y __	 '^{ ^'1 1 rp 7	 T
Since the ex pression within the absolute value sign is a sum of
terms
 of a geometric progression with the ratio
	 then., as car.
be shorn
1	 c^.NI	 -{-:'^kl.,s(.1'-k)!..	 (7)
k -u
the spectral density in the case of N measurements will be:
r. N.	 A	 %in t ,.., s lo t iw	
7,.1' , _	 k cos (.Y —k) .W
By integrating (3) by parts, we arrive at the following expression
for the dispersion of the phase difference:
J
f/1!1
N'
U
-7 ym	 +., y in = ].r
	
•- A,\'-, l	 dw -
y in' ]•Y y in =	 1
i ^ t ( W t1,J'; ^ ^'
	 11.
	
.y_,	 i.o
yil.
	 yin	 yin] ]
	
^-n	 U
m
`l L
	
ill-, ]W y lfl = 7W
CU1 (A - k) J^Y^J -^ ( 2•I -r )^ t U	 7^^ Cos (S -k);­dw -_
11
h
S
.in' 7 - ill'	 yin (.1•— k)p W(N—k)!,
	
dW 	 r-f-/,)+(1,+1,+1,).
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It is not difficult to show that the sum of the integrals
then the individual sequences were
averaGed as statistically independent. Consequently, the group of
terms related to the integrals J,. J,, J;, characterize the effect of
the correlations between the individual seauences.
By using simple trigonometric relations, the integrals J„J,
and	 can blr reduced to the sum of the integrals of the form:J
r.
	
T	 ^-	
(( 11i -_( 1i(W ') •f ' , , v ^tY I (y + ) r
	 F, 
	
!
.1
y (:v + 1 ” 	I}' \Y + 	 v	 -4 v +'   ^aY) •/^ =	 rt 1 \ t y. (=t„^	 (1 Oa)
-:.ere	 ia. r'. -) ;z>0^ is the generalized hypergeometric series, while
the integrals I2 and Jz can be reduced to the sum of the integrals:
COS	 Xf
\\
	 Y
which is the Basset integral representation for the MacDonald func-
tion [9].
Then, by ;seeping in mind the integral expressions (1C), we rave:
ill
0
0
AN
	
_ 1 Y• ' =] +^]- (.1'	 er^l ! — 1	 ! __°s+'= 5—./(.1••— k) ^^l _	 •I11_fYAi•.,	 .
	
aY	 —Y•	 If'
V.^ 1 ..	 (•	 , ` .1.1 'tY {= • ^ .
	'1-^^	 '1.1.1 CrY) ^'1..1 ^rYl+ ` ^..II	 rY
	
I	 /lt + (.1'	 k) •. (	 t	 rl i Si +
X.
 f X	 k) •1
X.•1(
	
rY	 ^!'	 R'PROhUCrgn_Ij•I- ,}^, (11 }
01? TG IN
-A r, P
Here and below, (+) denotes summation over the corresponding
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two teri.-.s : J (r • y) l (.c ; y) . l lr-!t)	 We draw attention to the obvious fact
that as -- ,^. 3 , ^, 3, 0there is no correlation between the indi-
v1dual sequences and, as a consequence, ^^ =- ^^ ,1'.11
extremely cumbersome expression for the dispersion of the
phase difference fluctuation (11) caused by the motion of tropo-
spheric'inhomo:-eneities becomes accessible for simple analysis in a
majority of cases of greatest importance for observational astronomy.
Asymptotic expressyons for the dispersion of the phase differ-
:ca. The nature of the averaging of 3 .v depends on the relation of
five time parameters:	 T-20 and the total observation time
lef -
A. Small ,, r ef . Let all the characteristic time parameters
7' f , and conseeuently r.(], be small as compared to the tim.e scale
t 0 det-rained by the overall scale of the turbulence. in other
I	 words, we will consider the case of small baselines ( a < IW ;cm) and
small aecu:.uIatIon times	 < I hr) .
	
Since the functions	 and X,., (z)(,1 >o) have the followin,;
asymptotic expressions for small z llt^ 1
7
;
1	 t,11 	 ••1
(12) i^
obtain for (11) after some transformation:
!'	 i	 t ^ Zv -t- 1 \`• / , ^^ -1 1' l l 't' v ) 1=^•) ^^ I t t i•!	 -
v 
-1' --
1 1 ;	 RLPRUUUCILI[.ITI' 	 -
v	 I	 :'ra	 1'fS —Y1 1: lf ORICNAT, PA(iI•^ t'
1 r	 '	 (--/ x
v 'I'"•T	 (lJ)
	
A .•,	 1
1	 — T • f .a
— I
	 i.•.	 T,	 e
I - I \ k , . l l	 I 1 + (.1 — ^l:•r I 	 I 1 f (.1	 kl;.r I'• }.
1We note that the expression	 (^^ 1 ,^- 1 ,) determined by (13)
=t• . 1,
coincides as	 and IN	 i with the analogous expression obtained
by another method in [4]. We also draw attention to the fact that
as must be, since for P=T. e
In t1ae approximation under consideration, the following rigorous
in equality is satisfied for t'r.e terms characterizing the correlations
between the individual sequences
	
/• (^Y — I) LI I	 Y) 
e	
k l(X	 !r);. 
rib',t side of this inequality corresponds to the condition
J' !r, ,tihen the effect of the correlation terms are minimum for
ef
giver p, Tef , and u. The left side of the inequality is sa,isfied
for T 1, , when the effect of the correlations between the indi-
vidual sequences are minimum for given p and T, and can serve as a
good approximation of the exact expressions for - 1; even for :j.>:jT.::.
We also note that there is the estimate convenient for further
calculations:
r I-	 k .:.
A„
'(''-1)1.(I rYJ +I—)(_ro).T\^'	 (1'{a)1
a
.J
#1
I
k
it
Small	 j'J"Vjt.U1)U.1;11-a1+P1Y
correlation,;, /^'rr OpIGINAL PAGE IS
rJ l •1 ^^ `yam _	 1
J	 1^
.i
'Large correlation
;J
P
IJ ,
rFi;;ure 1.
on the
sequences N
Dottod line
so ].id lines
3
	
m
Dependence of
number of
for T = 0.1 sec
T Willi.
Figure 2. Dependence of	 on
number of observations N for
7 	 p.
sec; dotted lines — • •^•
According to (14) , the effect of the correlation: terms are sib ni-
^'icc.- - z even for significant ratios	 and	 (Figure i). Actua- iy,
:7 depends weakly on h and the simple accumulation of the number of
sequences N for specified 
`=e-and p does not lead to a significant
decrease in the tropospheric error ,-, (Figure 2). The latter actu-
ally indicates that when all the characteristic time parameters are
less than t0, the effect of tine accumulation is scarcely perceptible.
B. Small ^. and tp, large Tell- This mode differs from that con-
side_ ­_ above in that the total observational tirie Tef can become
larger than the characteristic time to for a sufficiently large num-
ber of sequences N. In this case, as follows from (11) , the sur a-
tion in expression (13) for I l , J 2 and J 3 must be extended only to
k N* .' 1, where N* is the integer part of the ratio ro r	 Conse-
quently, in this case, if	 > T. t,
An Increase in the number of sequences in this ;node can obviously
ieGi: to a significant decrease in
9
0'1M
Small T and tp, larZe'Tef.* Let the baseline p be small	 /114
as co:;.,;tired to the ovorall scale of the turbulence po and the accumu-
lation time T in an individual sequence be less than the time to
typical for the troposphere. If the interval between individual
sequences >1, , then a;- u , as is easily seen from (11) , so that
the sequences are statistically independent where, according to
(12) and (13):
r
It is not difficult to see that within an individual sequence
the time averac-ing occurs very slowly (7• r,) or not at all ( f < 'd .
This result is quite natural from the point of view of case M.
Actually, the individual sequence of duration T can be considered
as the s;:.,. of a large number of observa t ions of duration T/N between
which, according to (14), there are stro,,L orrelations.
D. Small t p , large T. Let the accumulation time T in an indi-
v_aawl sequence be greater than to, and the baseline be small as
compared to the overall scale of the turbulence. -if_ - „_ T is the
time interval between the individual sequences, then we have beyond the
dependence of the relation between DT, T and tp, .ccording to (L
J	 J
J' — t 2r1	 1	 IT	 I	
+.1
r +	 }.
When the time interval between individual sequences 	 a;,n
and the individual sequences become statistically independent, which
is quite natural since the characteristic time to determines the
Case C is the transition from case A to case B, since for
N e-t and a,— o , and for ref' I,. So-y .
io
..atural scale of the correlation of the tropospheric irhomogenei-
ties. Si::ce r,'- rU , keeping in mind (12), we have according to (16a):
% REPROPtTCIBILI
:^P 1^ SIN[, P A•-,if the time interval sequences ^T rp , then from x(12) and (16) :
Thus, for	 the effect of the time averaging of the tropo-
spheric advance of the phase difference becomes very perceptible,
while the dependence of a s on the accumulation 	 T is general and
does not depend on the value of the index v.
E. Large tp and small T. Let the dimension of the baseline p
be lar;er than the overall scale of the turbulence pp, which occurs
for observations on radio interferometers with extra long baselines
(EL3R). The accumulation time for ELBR is limited by the instability
^)f the ti:::e and frequency standards, and is always less than to.
If' Ter r„ in the approximation under consideration, then	 !'_l
according to (11) and (12):
and the individual sequences thus have maximum correlation since:
it is obvious that (19) is a direct consequence of (1) with ='> 	 ,
and is the maximum possible advance of the phase difference in the
troposphere.
If for a small accumulation time 1'< %,., the period between
sequence2 p exceeds the characteristic scale to, then beyond the
dependence on the relation between tp and p, the individual sequences
become statistically i :ependent, a: 0 and
(15)
'	 1
-RF PRO nT?Ci. ►^l^,t
! 	 : PA("
_..	 cases, as should be expected, the tropospheric advance of
tine base difference depends neither on the duration of the sequence
nor on t.ie baseline.
T_­3::osoheric li;ritations with coordinate measu: ements. The
oposp her 4 c advance of the phase difference —, the expressions for
:iic were obtained above, leads to a mean-square error in the meas-
sure:rent of the angular position of the source ^o^— : .,j.;	 (radian)
The nat .: e of the dependence of Ao,,• on the baseline and the
averaging tine Tef is determined by the combined effect of two
affects —spatial (the paraaeter t p ) and time (the parameters T,
and Te f ) filtrations. It is seen directly from the expression for
the spectrz.l density (3) that the effectiveness of both effects de-
pends ...aialy- on the relation of '`, T,	 and the time param.eter to
typical for the troposphere. The spatial and time averaging of
40, becomes rather significant only when the corresponding time para-
ater _s greater than to. This means that the main contribution to
the ;.roNospheric error for measuring the angular position of a source
In 4.,.n.roducoc1 ',)y large -scale ( low-frequency) Lroposphoric i nhomo-
-eneities. Their effect can be reduced only on baselines large as
eo:.pared to the overall scale of the turbulence or :,or averaging
ti:.^es T large as compared to to.
1. Baselines small as compared to the overall scale of the
turbulence ; < ra ( 1 1 <'U) . In this case, in accordance with the col,:^^ents
ma.-..e above, a decrease in the tropospheric error can be achieved only
due to an increase in the accumulation time in the individual se-
quence or period ^tween sequences U, since the effect of the spatial
filtrat:.on is sc, .: ly perceptible in this mode.
a) Accumulation time in the sequence r < 1,,. If the period
between sequences ;i>ro , then the observations in the individual
sequences are statistically independent and ^^'^_^^^ ar^N , where, accord-
inb to (1-), the asymptotic expression for ,(,, will be:
1)
' ^'RUPtIC^^YUP
	
-
where p is expressed in centimeters and T in seconds. The precise
dependences of 10, on p and T are presented , in Figure 3 and 4. The
Bas ed lines here indicate the results of calculations under the
assumption that t  determines the correlation interval between
itatantaneous measurements, while %,TT7. is the number of independent
readings during t"he time T. It is not difficult to see that this
V'	
^r
CM
Figure 3. Dependence of the
languar error of a single
meas:.rement	 of duration T
on the baseline Q for ^; r
..'e" /Y
: Y a .
_.11	 1
U
U
N
U
U1 }0 }	 i. •	 Y.
r. sec
Figure 4. Dependence of the
angular error of a single meas-
urement ''', over the baseline
p on the accumulation time
for }, I+
poi -It of view is true only in the trivial case T ^,; , while for
T --I, this leads to estimates differing by an order of magnitude
fro the actual.
The mode 1'< t,,  which corresponds to an instantaneous readout
for a given baseline, is realized -_- • emely rarely in practice (in
radlo astronomy — for large antennas and for bright sources)
since the accumulation time T is determined not only by the fluc-
tuation properties of the troposphere, but also by the noise proper-
ties of the recording apparatus. As a rule, the signal/noise ratio
becomes significant only for T-. r, , and the tropospheric error (20)
in this case does not depend on the baseline and decreases gradually
with increasing T [8].
I
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If the period between the sequences .,<rq, then, as has
alvo"dy been stated, the individual sequences are not statistically
independent, in connection with which the averaging of .1 1r.. in the
I-eneral case goes more slowly than the law• INS 	According to (14)
and (14a), the asymptotic expressions for the angular tropospheric
error have the form
if
	
i• vr >^,:
where p is measured in centimeters and p and T in seconds.
Figure 5 presents the exact	 r
dependences of	 on the period be-	 v
tween sequences for the two modes	 u
(21) . The estimates for other cases
can be obtained by using Figures	 (	 `4 S'''
u,sec
/117
It is not difficult to see that	 Figure 5. Dependence of
„ , ,	 the angular error w,,. onthe ave r aging lay. (21) coincides	 the period between sequences
with the averaging law of statisti-
	 for T - 1 sec:
caliy independent sequences only	 1 — N = 2; 2 — 5; 3 --
—f	 lo' 4	 ^oor significant ratios ^•	 or	 — > ; }	 1 00
A A •	 We note that for ie	 r„ ^.^ • _^
and specified p, T, and ;. , one can always find such a value N, begin-
ning-with which an increase in the number of sequences does not lead
to a notable decrease in the tropospheric error, and its dependence
J n this case on p has the general nature: JU^y^^:Klir':^'•
Finally, the completely obvious consequences of (14) and (15)
are the absence of a time averaging effect for Ief r . ^^►' ' 'r
b) The accumulation time in the sequence T >'• . in the mode
when the accumulation time T is greater than the characteristic t0,
there occurs time averaging of large-scale tropospheric inhomoi,eneities
14
(24)
REPRUDUC?i' j' Q' 'i _ «,
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(with frequencies ...	 ) which, as has already been noted, make
the main contribution to the error in measuring the angular position
of a source. If tho time interval between sequences ^T=a-T ! r„
then according to (18) the averaging; of the tropospheric error will
be very -Intensive:
^i 1 	^! \ i	 I.^I1	 I, 111 ^I^TI
	 22
where the more effective, the smaller AT (Figure o). The latter is
cui;.e obvious since the case of continuous measurements %r -o ( T , .\T)
e.
is the most favorable for decreasing the tropospheric error.
If	 then individual sequences become statistically inde-
pendent, and according to (19):
.Io ,,
	
-, -x -	 r.	 (23)
The tropospheric error does not depend on the baseline p in both
cases under consideration.
M^
v
We note in conclusion that
even for a very large total obser-
vation time, according to (22) and
(23), it is difficult to obtain
accuracy better than 0.05 aresee
(Figures j, 4, G).
2. Basel-nes large as com-
pared to the overall scale of
the turbulence a > Po ( r , > r „) . In
this case, which is typical for
U
u
•	 I
^70
JO	 t07'	
J^	 u	 J	 ^^
J '+ Sec
Figure 6. Dependence of
the error of the angular
:measurement ''Y on the timeJ nterval between sequences -17
for  T = 10 sec
measurements of ELBR, To "a , and there is no time averaging within
the sequence since:
w,-.ere p is measured in centimeters. A decrease in the tropospheric
error occurs only due to saturation of 	 in the energy interval,
and the effect which in some sense "clears" the troposphere. In
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spite of tr. T1 	q^e1 qC.1 , ,t !3)rA'0aW (eraging, the effect of tropospheric
effects can be limited with the help of ELBR on baselines the order
of several thousand kilometers, as is well known, to thousandths of
aresec per unit measurement. According to (2), ELBR observations
can be considered statistically independent only for
	 when
Conclusion. The presented estimates show that the fluctuation
effects of the troposphere strongly limit the accuracy of coordinate
measurements even for large accumulation times (T> '.) . This conclu-
sion is true to the greatest degree for ;measurements carried out on
small baselines (a<aJ)
	 which are typical for optical astronomy.
The troposphere limits the accuracy of the coordinate measurements to
hundreaths of an aresec even with exposures of several hours.
The use of the methods of differential astronomy or the refer-
ence object method can significantly weaken the effect of the tropo-
sp:e:-e. :.owever, this assertion is true only for very small angular
aistances Q between the observed and reference objects: p=ph r<pl
e.	 e.=
' .;*-ere het ti 10 km is the effective height of the troposphere; p is
the diametur of tho tolobcop@ or the basoline of the in terforomet er.
In this case, the phase advance is determined by the effective base-
line pef , and the angular error will thus decrease with decreasing 9.
In connection with this remark, all the estimates obtained in the
work are completely applicable both for absolute as well as for dif-
ferential measurements in optical and radio astronomy.
i^
t
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